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The Light of Christ Shines Through Us
Jesus said, “I am the light of the world.” He is proclaimed to be the light which came into the world and
shone in darkness; and the darkness did not overcome it.
Ever since the end of Daylight Savings Time at the beginning of November, I have been particularly
aware of how dark it gets early in the evening. By the end of the work day, the sun is down. There is
something really tiring about going home in darkness at the end of the day. The darkness feels oppressive. It
weighs on me and makes me feel worn out. I think back to those summer days when it was still light well past
eight o’clock in the evening. There’s a buoyancy to the longer, summer days that is missing this time of year.
Now as we prepare to slog through December, we brace for the continued shortening of the days, each day, day
by day, growing darker and darker.
The shrinking light this time of year begs for a remedy. The shorter, darker days call out for some kind
of relief. How do we combat the darkness? We turn on a light, of course. We are blessed in the modern world
to have such conveniences. Too dark? Flip a switch. However, if we take the darkness as a metaphor, if we
see the contrast between dark and light as representing the battle between evil and good, or at least representing
ignorance and enlightenment, we ask the same question and receive a slightly different answer. How do we
combat darkness—in our lives, in the world around us, in the struggles of humanity? We turn to the light!
Advent is the season in which we recognize darkness and proclaim the
Light. The natural light fades. Our lectionary calls to mind apocalyptic
imagery about the end of the world. We long for relief from the effects
of sin and seek divine wisdom. Advent is a season of hope, of joyful
expectation, of looking forward while looking back. We remember the
first coming of Jesus in his humility, while adopting a posture of
anticipation for his second coming in glory. All the while we
acknowledge God’s presence in the world today and in our lives.
As each week passes and we approach the darkest day of the year on the
winter solstice, we light one more candle on our Advent wreath. Such a simple act of hope and faith. We say to
the world and to ourselves that we know the darkness is there and that it impinges on our lives, but that we
nevertheless seek the light of Christ to bear us up, to open our eyes, to show us how much God loves us.
Lighting that candle is an act of insurgence against the forces of darkness which surround us and which lay
claim to this world. The darker the days get, the brighter our wreath. The more the darkness lays siege, the
more we depend on Jesus, the light of the world.
This time of year, our society places a lot of emphasis on helping others through donations to charity. I
can think of a couple of explanations for this that may seem cynical. The end of the year is the last chance to
get a tax deduction. Maybe people feel guilty for spending so much on Christmas or eating so much around the
holidays. The less cynical explanation is that they want to spread the light the best they can. It makes us feel
good to help others and to spread the light. It can give us that buoyant feeling we’re missing.
This Advent season, as we light our humble candles against the encroaching darkness, may we also spread the
light and joy of the Gospel through our actions and our words. And may we all remember that it is in the
deepest darkness when Christ is born. The Light of the World shines on!
Fr. Jeff +
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Advent and Christmas
Events and Activities
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PARISH ADVENT EVENT

Sunday, December 2, 11:15 a.m., Canterbury Hall
Advent 1
Come start your Advent with a dose of good cheer as we craft and snack together after
the 10:00 service on the first Sunday of Advent. We’ll make placemats for the
Community Café, stained glass candle jars for our homes, write Christmas cards for
inmates, decorate the Angel Tree, and color some Christmas stars for church
decoration. Also pick up an advent wreath and candles (for a small donation), as well
as a liturgy to use with them at home!

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT
Saturday, December 8, 11:15 a.m., Canterbury Hall
The Journey Pilgrim youth will host a Parents' Night Out for young
children Saturday evening December 8th from 5-8 p.m. Dinner, crafts,
and games will be provided for a suggested donation of $30. This is a
great opportunity to schedule a "date night," dinner with other St.
Andrew's parents, or some secret holiday shopping while supporting our
pilgrims! Please RSVP to Betha Christopher.
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ST. NICHOLAS VISITS and
TOYS FOR TOTS COLLECTION

Sunday, December 9, 10:00 a.m. service
Advent 2
Church this Sunday will feature a children’s sermon and guest appearance from a very special visitor.
Everyone is encouraged to bring a new, unwrapped toy to donate to Toys for Tots. Children will bring the toys
to the altar during the Offertory.

HOLIDAY COOKIE SALE,
Saturday, December 15 – donations due in
Canterbury Hall
Sunday, December 16 – Cookies for sale
Advent 3
Calling all parish bakers! It’s time again to crack open your cookbooks and get inspired to add something
brilliant to our parish cookie sale. Please complete and return the form at the end of this newsletter (or in your
Sunday bulletin) to help us know how many cookies to expect. Bring your contributions to the kitchen in
Canterbury Hall on Saturday the 15th. Mixed boxes of cookies will be sold Sunday December 16th for $8 to
benefit Journey Youth.
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DECK THE HALLS!
It will soon be looking a lot like Christmas at St. Andrew's. If you would like to
contribute toward our Christmas decorations in thanksgiving or in memory of loved
ones, please complete a form (at the end of this newsletter) and return it with your
donation by December 17. Remember to indicate "Christmas Greens" in the
memo line of your check. The names of those honored will be printed in all the
Christmas bulletins.
If you own a nativity set or creche that you would like to share with St. Andrew's for
the holiday, we will once again be using them to decorate in the nave. Please bring your
labelled items to the church office or contact Sue Stephenson for additional
information.

A FESTIVAL OF LESSONS AND CAROLS
Sunday, December 16, 5:00 p.m., Reception following
St. Andrew’s Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols is patterned after the
Christmas Eve service held in King's College Chapel, Cambridge. The King’s
College Festival was introduced in 1918 and was first broadcast in 1928. It is
now broadcast to millions of people around the world and has become a
staple of Episcopal churches in the United States. In the service, readings are
followed by carols and anthems from the Youth and Adult choirs
and carols sung by the congregation. This year, in keeping with the King’s
College Chapel tradition, we have invited readers prominent for their
contributions in various aspects of our State College Community to
participate in the service. Music includes works by Ralph Vaughan Williams,
Morten Lauridsen, Judith Koontz, Daniel Kantor, John Horman, Ian
Higginson, Charles Wood, and Boris Ord.
Following our own St. Andrew’s tradition, Parish Life will host a festive
reception for all in Canterbury Hall This is usually our biggest, most beloved party of the year, so be sure you
are a part of it! You can contribute by donating food or money for the reception, or by signing up to set up or
clean up. Click HERE or contact Julie Kwasnica if you can help.

TED CHRISTOPHER READS A CHRISTMAS CAROL
Saturday, December 22
7:00 p.m., Canterbury Hall
$5 Admission benefits Journey Youth

by Charles Dickens

This book, which is Celebrating its 175th anniversary this year, has become a
staple of the holiday tradition. Come and listen to St. Andrew’s own Ted
Christopher read the story of the miserly old Scrooge as he is given one last
chance at redemption on a memorable Christmas Eve.
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CHRISTMAS CAROLING
Sunday, December 23, after 10:00 service
Advent 4

A long-standing tradition at St. Andrew's is nearly here. Every year in a longstanding tradition, members of the parish go out into the community to sing
for those who are no longer able to get out to participate in the activities of the season. Caroling will be from
Noon to 2 p.m. at Brookline at Juniper Village, AristaCare at Hearthside, and Elmcroft assisted living facilities.
We will meet in Room 325 around 11:30 a.m. for a light meal and then head out. Song sheets will be provided
and we will carpool to each site. These carol sings have provided much joy for so many over the decades. All
are welcome! Please come and help us take the Light and Love of Christ into our community.

TAIZÉ DURING ADVENT
Wednesdays in Advent - December 5, 12 and 19
5:45 p.m. in the Church
Take a break from the busyness of the holiday and join us in 45 minutes of
quiet reflection. Taizé is a quiet, meditative service of music, silence, brief readings and
prayer, which calms body, mind and spirit.

Please note there is no Evening Prayer on Wednesdays during Advent.

VESTRY UPDATE, Rick Hoover, Clerk of the Vestry
November 13, 2018
The November vestry meeting was held on Tuesday, November 13. Operating expenses for the month of
October exceeded income putting the net operating income for the year back into the red. Vestry urges each and
every one of us to meet our regular pledge commitments in order to allow St. Andrew’s to fully provide for the
many ministries of the parish. Should you not be able to participate in worship services in person, your
contributions may be sent to the church office care of Mary Andrew or made directly online through the church
website at www.standrewsc.org. Regularly meeting your pledge commitment greatly helps the church’s
financial picture and allows St. Andrew’s to continue doing God’s work through regular worship, education,
and outreach to the community.
The 2019 stewardship program is underway, and many pledge commitments have already been returned. If you
have not yet made your pledge to support St. Andrew’s in 2019, please prayerfully consider making a pledge
commitment. Contributions made without a pledge commitment are, of course, greatly appreciated, but pledge
commitments allow the vestry and finance committee to plan for the upcoming year.
Please reserve Sunday evening, January 27, 2019, on your calendars as the date for the Annual Parish Meeting.
Rick Hoover
Clerk of the Vestry
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To date we have received 111 pledges for a total of $310,750. This represents 69% of our $450,000 goal - we
still have a way to go.
If you have not yet responded, please consider what you are able to pledge for the coming year and bring your
pledge card (time and talent, too) to church on Sunday to put in the offering plate or return it in the envelope
provided. Extra cards are available in the Narthex. New this year, you may also make your pledge and payments
online.
The bounty we enjoy is rightly understood as the bounty and blessings of God. However you decide to make
your pledge and in whatever amount, we thank you for your commitment to the future of St. Andrew's.

ST. ANDREW’S FINANCIAL REPORT

October 2018
Total for
September

2018

% of

2018

Budget

BUDGET

Parishioner
Contributions *

$

26,108

$

385,867

82%

$ 468,295

Total Monthly
Income

$

29,837

$

421,422

81%

$ 517,626

Monthly Expense

$

49,520

$

435,373

84%

$ 517,626

Surplus (Deficit)
$

(19,683)

$
(14,351)

(14,926)

October is showing a deficit, and some of this was anticipated because income from pledges was not going to be
sufficient for the projected expenses. Most of the excess expense for the year is due to repairs and maintenance
costs, including utilities. We still have a remainder in savings from last year to cover some of the expected
shortfall, and the budget also included a transfer from the General Endowment fund to cover excess expenses if
necessary. Please consider the needs of our dear old buildings when making your pledge.
*Includes pledges, plate offerings, and identified plate offering, plus special holiday offerings.
Sue Stephenson, Treasurer
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Happy Advent, the time of waiting and watching! It’s wonderful as a child –
or as an adult, let’s be honest - to watch the world fill up with lights as the
December days tick by. There’s so much beauty. With lights draping
buildings and trees, there are visual reminders everywhere we go this month
about how God comes to us as light in the darkness.
Enjoy your Advent wreaths this month, your Advent calendars, the Advent
chains from church. Start it all off by coming to our parish Advent event
Sunday December 2nd, where we’ll work together on crafts for ourselves and
others. We’ll also have Advent wreaths and candles available to purchase (for
a small donation), as well as simple family liturgies to use at home with your
Advent wreaths.
And don’t miss our celebration of St. Nicholas on Sunday, December 9th at
the 10:00 service with a children’s sermon and special appearance by St.
Nicholas himself! When my boys were little, I was fascinated by the historical St. Nicholas. I found a really
special picture book about him – Kay Tutt’s And Now We Call Him Santa Claus, a very simple but effective
connection between the real person and our present-day mythical figure. If you’re interested in St. Nicholas,
check out the St. Nicholas Center website at www.stnicholascenter.org. It’s full of stories, games, artwork, and
activities to share.
Find a way to remind your kids that Jesus is the gift we are celebrating on Christmas! If you have any family
practices around Advent that you’d like to share, please email me (Kathy at youth@standrewsc.org)!

YOUTH
Pilgrim Pie Sale
Thank you so much for buying our pies! We hope you liked them. We had a pretty good time making them.

Young and old honed their baking skills! When do you usually get the chance to make a pecan pie fifteen times
in a row? Pilgrim parents Susan Dawson and Julie Wunz did an excellent job making all the ingredients come
together. Profits go to the 2019 pilgrimage to Arizona!
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Diocesan Retreat

Ainsley Paulsen, Bailey Greenland, Bryson Christopher, Nat Hickner, and Simon Murphy and Zach Paulsen
spent the weekend at Camp Mt. Luther near Mifflinburg learning about Presiding Bishop Curry’s Way of Love
(and maybe having a couple snowball fights) at the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania’s Youth Retreat. St.
Andrew’s Kelley Paulsen was co-coordinator.

ADULT FORMATION
Adult Ed in December
The Adult Education Forum meets between the two Sunday
morning services: 9-9:50 AM in Canterbury Hall. If you are
interested in sharing your own expertise and/or exploring other
topics in the Forum, please let us know (contact: Kate
Freeman, khf4@psu.edu). Childcare is available upon request
(contact: Kathy Hickner kathyhickner@icloud.com).

ADULT
EDUCATION

December 2: Mary Riddle
Sacred Sites of Spain
Mary Riddle will share her photos and experiences from a recent trip to some of the sacred sites in Spain
including Barcelona’s Sagrada Familia, the Cathedral of Barcelona, and the Benedictine Monastery at
Monserrat.
December 5: Kevin Lowe
St. Nicholas of Myra: The Real Santa Claus?
“He sees you when you’re sleeping, he puts gold in your shoes…” Wait, what? December 6 is the feast day of
the real Old Saint Nick – Nicholas of Myra, patron saint of children and pawnbrokers, a Turkish bishop who
lived at the turn of the fourth century. We’ll look at the stories and legends that survive about St. Nicholas’ life,
explore customs for St. Nicholas Day from around the Christian world, and see how St. Nicholas turned into
Santa Claus!
December 16: Janet Haner, Manager
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store in State College
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is an international Catholic lay organization which offers women and men
the opportunity for spiritual formation through person-to-person service to the poor and need. Their thrift store
in State College is moving to a new space and the Society welcomes volunteers from all faiths to help in the
larger location. Come hear about the Society, their work with the poor, and how you can help.
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OUTREACH
IHS Wishing Well Campaign

We have all celebrated the bravery of our dear rector, who went Over the Edge
for Interfaith Human Services last month! Successful as that fund-raiser was, the
needs of the people in Centre County continue to rise. The cost of housing and
home heating is up again, and the health care situation is not improving. IHS must
continue its work. With the support of over 30 faith communities in Centre
County IHS offers professional case workers to counsel those in need, help with
winter heating costs, manage money for those unable to receive their own support
checks, and provide furniture service for those transitioning to new housing.
Each Advent IHS rings the bell for their wishing well campaign. As we have done
for the last several years, St. Andrew’s will staff the wishing well outside Meyer
Dairy. We are scheduled for Tuesday, December 4 and Wednesday, December 5
from 9:00 a.m. until closing at 10:00 p.m. We like to have 2 people for each onehour shift. To sign up use or click on this link: http://bit.ly/IHSBellRinger. It’s a fun activity for families or
friend to share, and you are doing good for those in need.

COMMUNITY CAFÉ
First, we would like to thank everyone who volunteered to help make the annual Thanksgiving Dinner at the
Community Cafe an enormous success. Over 200 meals were served and a lovely time was had by all
surrounded by great food and even better company.
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Next, we would like to invite all volunteers and their families to a celebration of Café volunteers on
December 9, 2018, at 6:30 pm in Canterbury Hall. We will start with a potluck dinner and move on to a
brainstorming and planning session for 2019. It has been a couple of years since we had a gathering of all
volunteers and it is high time we hear from you how the Café is doing.
The Cafe will provide main dishes that are heavy on protein, so we are asking for side dishes and desserts to
complete the meal. We will have also beverages on hand, including adult beverages, but feel free to bring your
own.!
This meeting will serve also as an introduction of the newly-formed Board of Directors. As the Café has grown
in complexity, it has become apparent that a more formal organization is needed to insure that the Café will
survive long-term. Our newly-formed Board of Directors consists of five long-term Café volunteers, plus Café
Executive Director Ron Rovansek and St. Andrew’s Rector Jeffrey Packard. These Board members are charged
with overseeing the continued success of the Community Café.
If you would like to volunteer at the Community Cafe, please contact Ron Rovansek
at rrovansek@pacewater.com for information about specific tasks, teams and duties. The Cafe serves a hearty
meal every Thursday from 5 pm - 7 pm. The meal is free and all are welcome. Donations are accepted but they
are never expected.

FRIDAY FILMS
All Saints
Friday, December 14 – Canterbury Hall
6:30 p.m.: Gathering and food
7:00 p.m. Film
Please join us as we screen ALL SAINTS. The film is free and all are
welcome.
Michael Spurlock decides to trade in his corporate sales career to become a pastor. Unfortunately, his first
assignment is to close a country church and sell the prime piece of land where it sits. He soon has a change of
heart when the church starts to welcome refugees from Burma. Spurlock now finds himself working with the
refugees to turn the land into a working farm to pay the church's bills.

UPCOMING
TOOT-IN-COMMON FLUTE CHOIR CONCERT
Monday, December 3, 7:30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s, church
Founded by St. Andrew's member, Judy Moore, the State College flute
choir, Toot-in-Common, will perform a Seasonal Concert at St. Andrew's on
Monday, December 3. In addition to seasonal music, the group plays works
composed especially for flute choir, a grouping of regular C flutes, piccolo, alto
flute, bass flute and contrabass flute. We welcome you to hear "North Star
Overture," a musical impression of stars coming out at night; "Flutes of Nature," a charming, light-hearted work
with unusual time signatures; "Adagio for Strings," an adaptation of Samuel Barber's moving piece; and "Silver
Celebration," an upbeat composition.
A free will offering will be accepted to support Toot-in-Common. A reception will follow the performance.
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LONGEST NIGHT SERVICE
Friday, December 21 / 7:00 p.m.
State College Presbyterian Church,
132 W. Beaver Avenue
A service for those who are hurting this holiday
season - Longest Night, or Blue Christmas, services
offer special recognition of the struggles that many
people face during Advent and Christmas. It's a seasonal paradox: a time when we feel we are supposed to
celebrate hope, love, joy and peace, and yet a time that may elicit depression and sadness.
Candles, meditative music, psalms of lament, prayers for healing, and acts of remembrance are often elements of the
service.

GROUPS, MINISTRIES, & COMMITTEES
This is not a comprehensive listing; regularly scheduled meetings and events are included only if an item has
been submitted for publication. For complete and updated listings, please check your Sunday bulletin or weekly
email.

PRAYER QUILT MINISTRY
Saturday, December 8, noon
Room 119

BOOK GROUP
Tuesday, January 22, 7:00 p.m.
Room 324

The Prayer Quilt ministry will meet at noon on
Saturday, December 8, 2018 in room 119 in the
Trost Wing. A light lunch will be served at noon,
and work on quilting projects will begin by 12:30.

The St. Andrews Book Club met
and had a very interesting and
lively discussion about Tara
Westover’s book “Educated: A
Memoir.” The Book Club
collectively agreed to postpone
meeting in December because of
the holidays and will meet next in
January. The next book that we
will read and discuss is “Still
Alice” written by Lisa Genova. Written in 2007,
this book chronicles a cognitive psychology
professor’s descent into early onset alzheimer’s
disease. This book was recently made into a 2014
movie starring Kristen Stewart. We hope that you
will join us in discussing “Still Alice.”

KNITTING MINISTRY
Sunday, January 13, 11:15 a.m.
Room 325
The Knitting Ministry will not meet in December.
Enjoy the holiday and see you in January.
LECTIO DIVINA
Sunday, December 16, 9:00 a.m.
Room 324
The December session of Lectio Divina will be held
on Sunday, November 18. Reminder: we are
meeting in the library and not the chapel this year.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! If you have a December birthday and don’t see your name listed, we
probably do not have that information in our records. Please contact the office – we may be missing other
information, too.

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

1
3
4
4
4
5
5
6
7

Candace Davison
Jeffrey Kern
Medora Ebersole
Edward Brown
Lois Murphy
Jackie Reich
Marion Vaught
Julia Kasdorf
Bill Donovan

7 Denny Houseman
8 Frank Vergamini
8 Jerrilyn-Muth Kern
9 Wendell Williams
12 Kitty Mussett
14 Katie Mussett
14 Sandy Schwartz
17 Doug Dailey
17 Rebekah Dawson

20 Bruce Cramer
22 Shane Markowski
22 Mimi Reed
23 Pete Arnett
25 Jesus
26 Colton Dash
28 James Wunz
29 Amelia Kasdorf

THOSE FOR WHOM WE PRAY
Fred, Lee, Charles, Chloe, Joe, Jocey, Peter, Karen, Kathryn, Debbie, Anne, Kevin, Frank, David,
Emily, Sara, Diane, Robbie, Vicki, Guy, Mary, Paula, Brad, John, Christian, Joan, Jane, Don, Joyce,
Laura, Linda, Roberta, Lisa, Pam, Leon, Rick, Debbie, Kathy, Carter, Stu, Gerry, Mandy, Cassie, Tim,
Sandy, John, Lauren, Harry, Ann, Matthew, Cousin Betty, Dave, Roger, John, Elizabeth, Carla, Bob

Those in the Armed Forces and First Responders
Christie, Sean, Nathan, Ted, Blake, Chuck, Jordan, Matt, Ben, Katy, Fritz, Drew and Jenna

Those for Whom We Pray
Fred, Lee, Charles, Chloe, Joe, Jocey, Peter, Karen, Kathryn, Debbie, Anne, Kevin, Frank, David, Emily, Sara,
Diane, Robbie, Vicki, Buy, Mary, Paula, Brad, John, Christian, Joan, Jane, Don, Joyce, Laura, Linda, Roberta, Lisa,
Pam, Leon, Rick, Debbie, Kathy, Carter, Stu, Gerry, Mandy, Cassie, Tim, Sandy, John, Lauren, Harry, Ann,
Matthew, Cousin Betty, Dave, Roger, John, Elizabeth, Carla, Bob

Those in the Armed Forces and First Responders
Christie, Sean, Nathan, Ted, Blake, Chuck, Jordan, Matt, Ben, Katy, Fritz, Drew and Jenna

SAINT ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
208 W. FOSTER AVENUE
STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801.
OFFICE: 814-237-7659
EMAIL: office@StAndrewSC.org

FAX: 814-867-7959

WEB PAGE: www.StAndrewSC.org
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ADVENT and CHRISTMAS 2018

Wednesdays in Advent
December 5, 12 and 219
5:45 p.m. Taizé in the Church (no Evening Prayer on these dates)

First Sunday in Advent, December 2
After 10:00 service: All Parish Event - Crafts and snacks to start the season!

Second Sunday in Advent, December 10
During 10:00 Service:
• St. Nicholas Day – special guest St. Nicholas.
• Toys for Tots - Bring a new, unwrapped toy to donate to Toys for Tots. Children will bring toys up to the
altar during the offertory.
• Children’s sermon

Third Sunday in Advent, December 17
Sunday Morning: Youth Cookie Sale
5:00 p.m. Service of Lessons & Carols and reception. Nursery available for childcare.

Fourth Sunday in Advent, December 23
After 10:00 service: Lunch and Nursing Home Caroling

Christmas Eve Services, December 24
6:00 p.m.:
▪ Holy Eucharist – Rite II
▪ Family Service with Nativity
▪ Youth Choir
▪ Nursery open for family use (unstaffed)
9:30 p.m.: Carols and Anthems
10:00 p.m.: Holy Eucharist – Rite I

Christmas Day
10:00 a.m.: Spoken Eucharist – Rite I
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It’s Christmas Cookie Time!
Calling all parish bakers! It’s time again to crack open your cookbooks and get
inspired to add something brilliant to our Journey Pilgrim’s cookie sale.
Please complete this form and drop it in the offering plate or at the church office to
help us know how many cookies to expect. Bring your contributions to the kitchen in
Canterbury Hall on Saturday the 15th. Mixed boxes of cookies will be sold Sunday
December 16th for $8.

Name: ___________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________home
Email: ___________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________ cell
Kind(s) of Cookies: _________________________________________________________________________
# ___________ dozen cookies

Christmas Greens
It is almost time to deck the halls; if you would like to contribute toward our Christmas
decorations in thanksgiving or in memory of loved ones, please complete and return this
form with your donation by December 17. Remember to indicate "Christmas Greens" in the
memo line of your check.
Given by__________________________________________________________________
In memory of______________________________________________________________
As a thank offering for_______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Amount_________________________
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